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Proton transferWehave used femtosecond pump-probe spectroscopy (FPPS) to study the FeMo-cofactor within the nitrogenase
(N2ase)MoFe protein from Azotobacter vinelandii. A sub-20-fs visible laser pulsewas used to pump the sample to
an excited electronic state, and a second sub-10-fs pulse was used to probe changes in transmission as a function
of probewavelength and delay time. The excited protein relaxes to the ground statewith a ~1.2 ps time constant.
With the short laser pulse we coherently excited the vibrational modes associated with the FeMo-cofactor active
site, which are then observed in the time domain. Superimposed on the relaxation dynamics, we distinguished a
variety of oscillation frequencieswith the strongest band peaks at ~84, 116, 189, and 226 cm−1. Comparisonwith
data from nuclear resonance vibrational spectroscopy (NRVS) shows that the latter pair of signals comes pre-
dominantly from the FeMo-cofactor. The frequencies obtained from the FPPS experiment were interpreted
with normal mode calculations using both an empirical force ﬁeld (EFF) and density functional theory (DFT).
The FPPS data were also compared with the ﬁrst reported resonance Raman (RR) spectrum of the N2ase MoFe
protein. This approach allows us to outline and assign vibrational modes having relevance to the catalytic activity
of N2ase. In particular, the 226 cm
−1 band is assigned as a potential ‘promoting vibration’ in the H-atom transfer
(or proton-coupled electron transfer) processes that are an essential feature of N2ase catalysis. The results dem-
onstrate that high-quality room-temperature solution data can be obtained on the MoFe protein by the FPPS
technique and that these data provide added insight to the motions and possible operation of this protein and
its catalytic prosthetic group.
© 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. IntroductionReduction of N2 to NH3 is the most difﬁcult reaction in the nitrogen
cycle [1]. Biological nitrogen ﬁxation (BNF) is ultimately responsible for
about half of the reductive part of the nitrogen cycle and half of the food
produced globally each year [4,5]. The other half of global nitrogen ﬁxa-
tion is accomplished in the fossil-fuel dependent Haber–Bosch process,
which is estimated to contribute to about 2% of theworld's CO2 emissions
[4,5]. The enzyme responsible for BNF is known as nitrogenase (N2ase)
[6–8]. The most studied versions of N2ase involve a ~250 kDa α2β2
MoFe protein which is reduced by a ~60 kDa Fe protein during catalysisniversity of California, Davis, CA[9,10]. Other less efﬁcient N2-reducing enzymes are known that have a
VFe- or FeFe-protein substituting for the MoFe protein [11,12].
In theAzotobacter vinelandii (Av)Mo-dependentN2ase, catalysis takes
place at an active site [Mo–7Fe–9S-Ci](R-homocitrate) ‘FeMo-cofactor’
[15] (see Fig. 1), with the interstitial light atom [16] recently identiﬁed
as carbide (Ci) [2,13,14]. Over the past decade, there has been substantial
progress in understanding the role of this cofactor in N2ase catalysis [7,
17,18]. The Fe2–Fe3–Fe6–Fe7 face has been identiﬁed as the most likely
site for substrate binding with the neighboring α-70Val side chain mod-
ulating substrate access to this face [19]. Known catalytic capabilities of
N2ase have been recently expanded to include CO and even CO2 reduc-
tion with production of C1 to C4 hydrocarbons [20–23].
Using EPR and ENDOR spectroscopies [18], bound acetylenic [24],
hydridic [25], or nitrogenous [26–29] species have been identiﬁed.
Using stopped-ﬂow IR spectroscopy, variations in the rate and type of
CO binding have been observed for variant MoFe proteins with amino-
Fig. 1. (a) Structure of half of the N2ase MoFe proteinα2β2 dimer, complexed with the Fe protein (PDB ID: 1N2C) [9]. (b) Local structure around the FeMo-cofactor, highlighting the Fe2–
Fe3–Fe6–Fe7 face (PDB ID: 3U7Q) [13,14].
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photolysis of frozen CO-inhibited N2ase solutions has revealed evidence
for both terminal and ‘formyl-like’ CO ligands, in some cases, bound to
EPR-silent FeMo-cofactor forms [31,32]. The combination of NRVS and
EXAFS, togetherwithDFT calculations, has offered evidence for signiﬁcant
structural changes upon binding of CO [33] or nitrogenous ligands [34].
Despite this progress, our knowledge of the N2ase mechanism can be
compared to the ‘dark matter’ problem facing high-energy physicists.
Even one of the simplest questions – where and how does N2 initially
bind at the active site – remains debated. Many of the N2ase intermedi-
ates may be diamagnetic and hence ‘dark’ to EPR. Other intermediates
are likely missed by IR methods because key bands are obscured by pro-
tein features or diminished by selection rules. New approaches to prob-
ing this enzyme are clearly needed. Sincemany of themethods currently
in use (EPR, ENDOR, EXAFS, Mössbauer, and NRVS) are usually conduct-
ed under cryogenic conditions, new room temperature solution tech-
niqueswould be especially valuable for probing the catalyticmechanism.
In this paper, we report the use of femtosecond pump-probe spec-
troscopy (FPPS) to observe, in the time domain, vibrational modes of
the FeMo-cofactor in the MoFe protein that have been impulsively ex-
cited by an ultrashort laser pulse. The FPPS technique (alternatively
called ‘impulsive coherent vibrational spectroscopy’) has successfully
been applied for observing vibrational modes in other metalloproteins
such as blue copper proteins [35–39] and heme proteins [40–42], and
it was previously used by some of the authors to characterize the isolat-
ed N2ase cofactor, ‘FeMo-co’ [43] (the cluster that can be extracted into
NMF solvent upon denaturing theMoFe protein). Here, we compare the
FPPS results with the data from NRVS and Resonance Raman (RR) spec-
troscopies. We use empirical force ﬁeld (EFF) and density functional
theory (DFT) calculations to interpret the spectra. This enables us to as-
sign the observed vibrational modes, and discuss their relevance to
N2ase activity. In particular, the 226 cm−1 mode is thought to be a po-
tential ‘promoting vibration’ in the H-atom transfer (or proton-
coupled electron transfer) processes. Taken together, our results dem-
onstrate that the FPPS technique can be used to observe the ground
state vibrational dynamics on the intact protein in solution at reason-
able concentrations, thus offering a potential route to characterization
of CO-inhibited species as well as reactive N2-ﬁxing intermediates.
2. Methods
2.1. MoFe protein preparation and puriﬁcation
The Av wild-type strain was grown in the absence of a ﬁxed-
nitrogen source in a 24-L fermentor at 30 °C in a modiﬁed, liquidBurk medium [44] as described previously [45]. All manipulations
of the N2ase component proteins were performed anaerobically
using either a Schlenk line or an anaerobic glove box operating at less
than 1 ppm O2. The N2ase component proteins were separated
by anaerobic Q-Sepharose anion-exchange column chromatography
using a linear NaCl concentration gradient. The MoFe protein
was further puriﬁed by Sephacryl S-200 gel ﬁltration and phenyl-
Sepharose hydrophobic-interaction chromatography [45]. The puriﬁed
MoFe protein solution was concentrated using an Amicon micro-
ﬁltration pressure concentrator before buffer exchange to 25 mM
HEPES (pH 7.4), 300 mM NaCl, 10 mMMgCl2 and 2 mM Na2S2O4. The
puriﬁed wild-type MoFe protein had a speciﬁc activity of 2500 nmol
H2 (min·mg protein)−1 at 30 °C when assayed in the presence
of an optimal amount of the puriﬁed Fe protein as described pre-
viously [46]. Protein concentrations were determined by the Lowry
method.2.2. Femtosecond experiments
The experimental setup used for the FPPS experiment has been
described in detail elsewhere [47]. Brieﬂy, a 150-fs pulse (780-nm,
500-μJ at 1-kHz repetition rate), generated by a regeneratively-
ampliﬁed mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser, drives two synchronized visi-
ble non-collinear optical parametric ampliﬁers (NOPAs). The ﬁrst NOPA
(NOPA1) generates pulses at 940 nm, which are frequency-doubled to
obtain the pump pulses centered at 470 nm, in order to selectively
excite the N2ase MoFe protein in resonance with its ground-state
blue absorption. The second NOPA (NOPA2) generates broadband
(500–700 nm) visible probe pulses. Both NOPAs are compressed to
nearly transform-limited duration by either a prism pair (for NOPA1)
or multiple bounces on chirped mirrors (for NOPA2), retrieving 15-fs
pulses for NOPA1 and nearly 7-fs pulses for NOPA2. The pump and
probe pulses are superimposed on the sample in a slightly non-
collinear geometry and their delay is controlled by a motorized transla-
tion stage. The pump pulse is modulated at 500 Hz by a chopper wheel.
After the sample, the probe beam is focused onto the entrance slit of a
spectrometer equipped with a linear photodiode array with fast elec-
tronics allowing a full 1-kHz read-out rate [47,48]. By recording
pump-on and pump-off probe spectra, we calculate the differential
transmission (ΔΤ/Τ) signal as a function of probe wavelength λ and
pump-probe delay τ as: ΔΤ / Τ(λ,τ) = (Τon(λ,τ)− Τoff (λ)) / Τoff (λ).
Pump-probe experiments were performed on theMoFe protein sample
in a 1-mmpathlength cuvette sealed to prevent exposure to atmospher-
ic oxygen.
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RR spectra were recorded in a backscattering geometry from a solu-
tion of the MoFe protein in either H2O or D2O. Each measurement sam-
ple (~5 μl) was ﬁrst loaded into a Hamilton gas-tight syringe inside a
nitrogen atmosphere glovebox (O2 level b 1 ppm). The syringe was
moved out of the glovebox and the sample solution was quickly ejected
onto a cooled copper disk, which was then immediately immersed in
liquid nitrogen (LN2). The sample was exposed to air at room tempera-
ture for less than10 s. The sample (with copper disk)was thenmounted
onto the sample rod under LN2 and the rod then relocated into a LN2
cryostat (Oxford Optostat) maintained at 77 K. The excitation source
was a cw Ar/Kr ion laser (Coherent, Innova-70-200) operated at
488 nm (power = 80 mW) or a cw HeCd laser (Kimmon, IK5652R-G)
operated at 442 nm (power = 40 mW). The spectra shown in Fig. 4
were measured at 488 nm. No spectral changes were observed as mea-
surement time increased. Nevertheless samples were changed every
16 h (one day's measurement). The spectra were recorded with a
Spex model 1877 triple Raman spectrometer, using a LN2 cooled Spec-
trum One 594 CCD detector. The N2ase-H2O (and N2ase-D2O) spectra
correspond to data from 74 (132 for N2ase-D2O) hours ofmeasurement.
The spectra were calibrated using peaks at 218 and 314 cm−1 in a room
temperature CCl4 sample. The spectral resolution was 6–8 cm−1.
2.4. EFF normal mode calculations
The empirical normal mode calculations used a Urey–Bradley force
ﬁeld [49] and amodiﬁcation of the program ‘Vibratz’ [50,51] to simulate
a vibrational stick spectra based on force constants for an internal coor-
dinate system. Simulated spectra were generated by convolving the cal-
culated stick spectra with an 8 cm−1 Gaussian. The force ﬁeld is then
optimized tomatch the spectrumusing least squares ﬁtting. The coordi-
nates of the [Mo–7Fe–9S-Ci] cofactor core, togetherwith atoms from the
ﬁrst coordination sphere of the cofactor core (including two oxygen
atoms from R-homocitrate and one nitrogen atom from α-442His
coordinated with Mo, one sulfur atom and the adjacent β-carbon from
α-275Cys), were extracted from the 1.16 Å 1M1N PDB ﬁle [3,17]. This
structure was further symmetrized to give a [O3MoFe7CiS9(SC)] struc-
ture with C3v symmetry. All empirical normal mode calculations were
performed based on this symmetrized structure.
2.5. DFT calculations
All theDFT calculationswere performedusing the PBE [52] function-
al and the LACV3P** basis set as implemented in JAGUAR 7.9 [53]
software. For the ﬁrst- and second-row elements, LACV3P** implies a
6-311G** triple-zeta basis set including a polarization function. For Fe
and Mo atoms, LACV3P** uses the Los Alamos effective core potential
(ECP), and the valence part is essentially of triple-zeta quality. The ge-
ometries, optimized at the PBE/LACV3P** level using GAUSSIAN 03 [54]
software, were used for the analytic Hessian calculations, resulting in
the DFT Raman intensities and other vibrational properties discussed
in the text. We found the present and essentially equivalent setups to
performwell for the vibrational dynamics of several iron–sulfur systems
[32,33,55–58]. The analysis of the computed normal modes was done
using an in-house Q-SPECTOR Python tool to model the Raman spectra.
A 6 cm−1 (FWHM) Lorentzian broadening of the calculatedmode inten-
sities was used.
2.5.1. Structural modeling
Initial coordinates for the [Mo–7Fe–9S-Ci] cofactor core and
its immediate covalent ligands were extracted from the 1.16 Å
1M1N PDB ﬁle [14,16] as outlined above, but with α-275Cys sim-
pliﬁed to methylthiolate, α-442His to imidazole, and R-homocitrate to
glycolate (−OCH2–COO−).2.5.2. Metal sites oxidation level and spin coupling
The present modeling assumes [Mo4+3Fe3+4Fe2+] formal oxida-
tion levels for the transition metal ions comprising the FeMo-cofactor
in the S= 3/2 resting state, as proposed earlier [59]. A set of seven Fe-
site local spin vectors that satisfy the total FeMo-cofactor spin is not
unique. Following the broken symmetry (BS) concept [60], we used
the so-called BS7 spin-collinear coupling [61] for the Fe sites. The initial
BS electronic structures were constructed using an option to assign a
number of unpaired α/β electrons and formal charges to the Fe atomic
fragments, as implemented in JAGUAR 7.9. The resulting self-consistent
ﬁeld (SCF) solutions bear amixed-valence Fe3+/Fe2+ character, howev-
er retaining the BS7 spin densities pattern.
3. Results
3.1. Femtosecond pump-probe spectroscopy
Fig. 2a shows both the absorption spectrum for the N2aseMoFe pro-
tein and the spectra of the pump and probe pulses used. The absorption
spectrumof the fully activeMoFe protein is relatively featureless but, on
oxidation, a diagnostically signiﬁcant shoulder appears at ~435 nm [62].
Control experiments performed after the laser irradiation showed no
change in the spectrum (see dashed line in Fig. 2a), which conﬁrms
the preservation of sample integrity throughout the femtosecond
experiments. Fig. 2b shows a representative two-dimensional (2D)
map of ΔT/T as a function of probe wavelength and pump-probe
delay for the MoFe protein following the excitation by a ~18 fs pump
pulse centered at 470 nm. Around zero pump-probe delay at all wave-
lengths, we observe a strong derivative-like response that lasts for
~100 fs. This signal arises from pump-probe cross-phasemodulation in-
duced by the non-resonant absorption of the buffer solution, as com-
monly observed in transient absorption measurements of protein
solutions [63]. This artifact prevents the observation of very fast pro-
cesses occurring in the ﬁrst ~100 fs. After the buffer response has
ceased, a ΔT / T N 0 signal is observed in the region between 500 and
630 nm. This signal is assigned to the superposition of photobleaching
of the ground state and stimulated emission from the photoexcited
state.
It is modulated by a complex oscillatory pattern that is evident
throughout the analyzed time delay and probe wavelength range, and
is assigned to vibrational coherence, created by the very short pump
pulse in the excited and ground states multi-dimensional potential en-
ergy surfaces (PES) [64].
The ΔT/T signal decays on the picosecond timescale, indicating
fast recovery of the ground-state population, with however some
residual signal persisting beyond 2 ps. For all traces, a good description
of the ΔT/T dynamics is given by a single exponential decay plus
a constant offset: y(t) = A exp(−t/τ) + y0. For probe wavelengths
in the range of the broad positive band, a ﬁt to this model gives a
time constant τ = 1.16 ± 0.08 ps with an offset of about 20% of the
initial signal (Fig. 2c). Similar results are obtained at other probe
wavelengths.
The observed time constants for electronic relaxation are longer
than those seen in other Fe–S and Cu–S protein systems. Blue Cu pro-
teins have been reported to relax with time constants from 250 fs up
to 700 fs [39], and lifetimes of ~250 and 200 fs have been observed for
rubredoxin [65] and the isolated FeMo-co [43], respectively. This indi-
cates that a weaker non-radiative coupling exists between the ground
and the excited states in this system compared to other Fe–S and Cu–S
protein systems. This relative isolation of the FeMo-cofactor seems rea-
sonable, given that only 2 out of its 40 metal-ligand bonds involve
amino acid side-chains. The constant offset, that appears stationary on
the time scale of the measurements, could be evidence of a fraction of
the population becoming trapped on an excited state surface and
preventing the reestablishment of the equilibrium on the few picosec-
ond time scale of the pump-probe experiments. In order to analyze
Fig. 2. (a) Absorption spectrum of the N2ase MoFe protein before (red dotted line) and after (black dashed) measurement compared with pump spectrum at 470 nm (blue dashed), and
broadprobe spectrum (gray shadow). (b) 2DΔT/Tmapof theN2aseMoFe protein obtained after pumpingwith the 470nmpulse. (c)ΔT/T tracesmeasured (circles) and correspondingﬁts
(solid lines) at probewavelength of 530, 560 and 590nm(black, red and light blue respectively dashed in b); the inset shows thewhole dynamic, including the artifact at zero delay, for the
530 nm probe wavelength. (d) Oscillatory signals obtained after subtracting the slowly varying component from the ΔT/T traces at 530, 560 and 590 nm shown in c.
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varying exponential decay was subtracted from the experimental data
to produce the residuals, shown in Fig. 2c for the 530, 560 and 590 nm
probe wavelengths, which clearly exhibit oscillations around the zero
level. Although the general patterns are the same, differences among
the shown residuals are observed, illustrating the dependence of the vi-
brational activity on the probewavelength being used. The complex os-
cillatory patterns of the residuals are more easily visualized for all the
probewavelengths bymeans of Fourier Transform (FT) analysis. The re-
sults of this procedure are illustrated in Fig. 3, which displays a 2Dmap
of the FT of the residuals (Fig. 3a), along with FT intensity spectra for
probe wavelengths of 530, 560, and 590 nm (Fig. 3b). At most probe
wavelengths from 520 to 620 nm, there are features in the
80–250 cm−1 range. In particular for λ= 530 nm, strong peaks in the
regions around 84, 116, 189, and 226 cm−1 are observed. The absolute
peak positions and the relative intensities of these bands also change
across the probe spectrum. Weaker but reproducible features are
also seen at around 250 and 276 cm−1 and even out to 400 cm−1
(see Fig. 4). Since the only chromophores absorbing in the visible pre-
sumably correspond to particular normal modes of the FeMo-cofactor
and/or the P-cluster.
Some of the features have been seen before in FPPS experiments on
isolated FeMo-co [43], but the improved statistics for the current data
allow many additional bands to be conﬁdently assigned. To better as-
sign the observed frequencies, and also to show the strengths and limi-
tations of the FPPS approach,we compare in Fig. 4 the time-domain data
with both recent data from the NRVS spectrum for the FeMo-cofactor
within the MoFe protein [33] and also with preliminary RR experimen-
tal results, here reported for the ﬁrst time. The RR spectrum calculated
from our DFT model is also shown in Fig. 4. The spectra displaysimilarities and peculiarities, which will be discussed in detail in the
next section.3.2. Normal mode calculations
As we will discuss in Section 4, we believe that the ~226 cm−1
normal mode plays a signiﬁcant role in the catalytic activity of
the N2ase enzyme. In Fig. 5, we illustrate the atomic motions for
this mode, as predicted by two different computational methods. The
EFF calculation was done for an idealized version of the FeMo-cofactor
with C3v symmetry, in order to minimize the number of adjustable
parameters. In contrast, the DFT calculation started with the observed
crystal structure. Despite these differences in structural modeling
and computational methods (as detailed in the methods section), both
EFF and DFT arrive at a similar description of the 226 cm−1 mode; it is
an approximately symmetric stretch of the FeMo-cofactor bridging
sulﬁdes.3.3. Molecular dynamics
In Fig. 5, we also illustrate the distribution of the S2B–H(α-195His)
distances (cf. Fig. 1b), derived from amolecular dynamics (MD) calcula-
tion using our FeMo-cofactor EFF calculation together with a typical
protein force ﬁeld. The force ﬁeld development and its employment
are detailed in our previous work [66]. We ﬁnd that such a calculation
predicts occasional closest approaches of 2.05 Å or less. As discussed
below, at such distances it is feasible for a proton to tunnel between
the histidine nitrogen and the bridging sulﬁde.
Fig. 3. (a) 2D FT of the ΔT/T map for the N2ase MoFe protein as a function of probe
wavelength (pump at 470 nm) after subtracting the slowly decaying signal. (b) Corre-
sponding FT intensity spectra, for probe wavelengths at 530 (− − −); 560 ( ),
and 590 nm ( ).
Fig. 4. Spectral comparisons for the N2ase MoFe protein. (a) FPPS spectra of MoFe protein
for probe wavelength at 530 nm; (b) NRVS data for the MoFe protein [33] and isolated
FeMo-cofactor; (c) RR spectra (excited at 488 nm) for N2ase in H2O or D2O; (d) predicted
Raman spectrum for FeMo-cofactor from DFT calculations.
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4.1. FPPS–NRVS–RR comparisons
This paper reports on the time-domain observation of low-
frequency vibrational dynamics of nitrogenase MoFe protein by the
FPPS technique. Although the production of coherent vibrational states
by femtosecond pulses has been known for some time [67], the mecha-
nism by which this technique reveals ground and excited state vibra-
tional spectra is not always clear. It is well known that pump-probe
spectroscopy involves a three-ﬁeld interaction with the sample: two
of these with the pump, creating a population, and one with the
probe, which then interrogates it. For short pump pulses, two ﬁelds in
the pump pulse can excite, in phase, several vibrational eigenstates of
the excited state, creating a vibrational wave packet oscillating on the
excited-state PES, leaving and returning to the Frank–Condon region
(we refer to thework of Champion and coworkers for a slightly different
description [68]). Another possibility is that the ﬁrst ﬁeld induces a po-
larization wave packet on the excited-state PES, which then propagates
during the pump pulse so that the second interaction with the pump
ﬁeld brings the wave packet back down to the ground state, displaced
from the equilibrium position. In this way, ground state oscillations
are generated by amechanism known as resonant impulsive stimulated
Raman scattering [69]. A thirdmechanism is reaction-driven vibrational
excitation, in which photolysis of a ligand such as CO or methionine
delivers a momentum pulse to the remaining chromophore system
[41,70,71]. In our case, since there is nophotolysis, this thirdmechanism
can be excluded. On the other hand, the assignment of the observed co-
herence to the ground or excited state vibrational activity and to speciﬁc
modes is critical.In comparing FPPS results with NRVS (and later with RR spectra)we
note the limitation seen by Champion and coworkers for the ‘accurate
resolution of frequencies when many modes are active’ [72], which is
certainly the case with the large FeMo-cofactor. In the case of met-
myoglobin, some FPPS frequencies deviated by as much as 10 cm−1
from the corresponding RR values [72], although with improved statis-
tics and a wider time domain this has improved to ±5 cm−1 [41].
The lowest frequency FPPSmajor peak observed at ~84 cm−1 corre-
sponds nicely to a feature at the same location in theNRVS of bothwild-
type N2ase MoFe protein and extracted FeMo-co. At slightly higher fre-
quencies, there is an FPPS feature at 116 cm−1. This region has intensity
but no resolved peaks in the FeMo-cofactor NRVS, and sowe cannot rule
out assigning some or all of this intensity to the P-cluster. A much clear-
er correspondence between FPPS and NRVS occurs with the next FPPS
feature at ~189 cm−1 (monitored at 530 nm), which aligns with the
NRVS peak at essentially the same position. Previous normal mode
calculations suggested that there is a cluster of modes in this region
[43,46]. The peak position moves to 199 or 196 cm−1 when monitored
at 560 or 590 nm, consistent with additional modes in this region. Here,
the ability to distinguish at least 2 distinct bands by changing probe
wavelengths demonstrates a real advantage of the FPPS technique. In
contrast, these features are unresolved in the NRVS, where the current
resolution is usually on the order of 8–10 cm−1.
Another consistent FPPS feature is found at 220–226 cm−1. The
~220 cm−1 feature has been seen before in FPPS experiments on the
isolated FeMo-co, where the dominant FPPS band was at 215 cm−1
[43]. A peak in this region appears in the FT spectra for all probe wave-
lengths, and it is particularly strong in the 560 nm data. However, the
NRVS spectrum exhibits only a poorly resolved weak shoulder. As
discussed in the previous paragraph, the EFF and DFT calculations ﬁnd
a mode in this region, which is identiﬁed as a symmetric ‘breathing’
mode with mostly bridging S motion. Such an assignment makes
sense, because a mode with mostly S motion would be relatively weak
in the NRVS. The predicted peaks at 96 and 121 cm−1 can be aligned
Fig. 5. Atomic motion in the FeMo-cofactor mode observed at 226 cm−1 by FPPS.
(a) Atomic motion from EFF for the symmetric normal mode predicted at 225 cm−1.
(b) Atomic motion from DFT for a similar normal mode predicted at 229 cm−1.
(c) Histogram of the S2B–H (α-195His) distances derived from a MD simulation.
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NRVS.
Comparisons between FPPS and RR spectra have met with success
for both heme proteins [41,71,72] and for blue copper proteins [39]. Inour case, the RR signal from theMoFe proteinwas veryweak, in keeping
with the reputation N2ase has for being a ‘black hole’ for Raman spec-
troscopy [73]. We present the results of such measurements in part to
show the difﬁculty of RR in this region. Despite the weak signal intensi-
ty, there are certain reproducible features with their band positions
common between the RR and FPPS experiments. The strongest peak in
the RR is a band due to crystalline H2O/D2O (‘ice’) at ~213/223 cm−1
(Fig. 4c), which unfortunately obscures the region of most interest for
comparison with the FPPS data. There is an additional ice band at
~290 cm−1. Between these bands, there are weak, but reproducible,
RR bands at ~240 and 261 cm−1 that compare favorably with a Fe–S
cluster stretching mode seen in this region [57,74]. In the higher fre-
quency region there are more intense RR bands from 338 to 382 cm−1
that compare favorably with FPPS and NRVS peaks in this region.
4.2. Observation of a candidate ‘promoting vibration’
Apart from ﬁlling a void in our spectroscopic understanding of
N2ase, the FPPS spectra may help describing in the catalytic mechanism
of this enzyme. The low frequencymotions that we observemay be rel-
evant to the transfer of electrons and/or protons. In the case of heme
proteins, it has been often noted that lower frequency modes around
and below 200 cm−1 are thermally populated at room temperature
and are candidates for ‘reactive coordinates’ or ‘promoting vibrations’
for metalloprotein functions such as ligand binding and electron trans-
fer [41,71]. A recent proposal suggests that coupling of heme and poly-
peptide vibrational motion plays a role in electron transfer [75]. The
approximately symmetric breathing mode observed at ~226 cm−1,
with its associated cluster distortion, could be similarly relevant for
electron transfer, with or without coupling to proton transfer, to the
FeMo-cofactor. If the reduction of the FeMo-cofactor involves an expan-
sion of the central cage, then the motion associated with the 226 cm−1
mode makes it ideal as a ‘promoting vibration’ for facilitating electron
transfer from the P-cluster.
Promoting vibrations have also been invoked for hydrogen-transfer
reactions, which often occur by tunneling as opposed to over-the-
barrier mechanisms [76–78]. The proposed reaction mechanisms for
N2ase are replete with net H-atom transfer steps, with accumulation
of 2 hydrides and 2 protons proposed for the E4H4 Janus intermediate
[79], and an overall requirement for 8 such steps. With N2ase, it is com-
mon to invoke proton transfer through either speciﬁc portions of the
protein backbone or amino-acid side chains to the bridging sulﬁdes of
the FeMo-cofactor, for example, fromα-195His to thewaist-level bridg-
ing sulﬁde (S2B) [80,81] or from a water ‘proton wire’ to another bridg-
ing sulﬁde (S3B) [82]. Although this proposal is untested and speculative
at the moment, it seems reasonable that certain FeMo-cofactor normal
modes could act as such ‘promoting vibrations’ and that their possible
catalytic contributions should be seriously considered.
Activation of the 226 cm−1 mode would enhance motion of S2B to-
wards theH bound toα-195His, and presumably accelerate the transfer
of this proton from the histidine to the sulﬁde. Similarly, motion of S3B
would enhance proton transfer from the water chain to the FeMo-
cofactor. To bemodestlymore quantitative about these effects, we pres-
ent a brief analysis to estimate the possible signiﬁcance of suchmotions.
From the DFT normal mode analysis, we estimate that the ground state
r.m.s. motion of S2B in the 226 cm−1 mode is ~0.16 Å. For a Boltzmann
distribution at 25 °C, about 1/3 of themolecules will be in the ﬁrst excit-
ed state, and about 11% in the 2nd vibrational excited state [83]. Assum-
ing that these vibrational excited states, or “hot bands”, behave as
harmonic oscillators, the r.m.s. motion is enhanced by √3 and √5 vs.
the ground state motion [84], thus to 0.28 and 0.36 Å, respectively.
We assume an initial S2B–H distance of 2.27 Å and a favored S2B–H
bond length of 1.34 Å [85]. Considering these approximations, it is pos-
sible themotion in the ﬁrst and second vibrational excited states would
bring theα-195His-bound proton within 0.65 or 0.57 Å, respectively, of
the favored S–H bond length. Because hydrogen tunneling occurs over
134 M. Maiuri et al. / Journal of Inorganic Biochemistry 153 (2015) 128–135this same range of distances [86], it seems reasonable that the 226 cm−1
mode could again qualify as a thermally activated ‘promoting vibration’.
Although the assignment of such a rolemight be thought to imply a sol-
vent kinetic isotope effect on N2ase turnover, none is observed [87–90]
because substrate reduction is not rate limiting; that step belongs to the
dissociation of the Fe-protein/MoFe-protein complex, whichmust occur
for catalysis to proceed [91].
5. Conclusions
In summary, the application of FPPS to a N2ase component protein
has allowed us to detect a variety of low frequency normal modes that
are difﬁcult to observe by other methods. For example, the strongest
modes in the FPPS are in the frequency range from 84 to 230 cm−1,
which is relatively difﬁcult to reach for RR spectroscopy. The FPPS re-
sults, in association with more standard vibrational spectroscopy tech-
niques, such as NRVS and RR, have allowed the observed vibrations to
be assigned based on normal mode calculations using both EFF and
DFT methods. The assigned vibrational modes have been found to
have potential relevance to the catalytic activity of N2ase. In particular,
the 226 cm−1 ‘breathing’ mode of the FeMo-cofactor can be viewed as
a potential ‘promoting vibration’ in the H-atom transfer (or proton-
coupled electron transfer) processes that are an essential feature of
N2ase catalysis. Moreover, our preliminary attempt to analyze this po-
tential role quantitatively, using the S2B-α195His interaction, adds con-
siderable substance to this suggestion.
An additional advantage that accrues with the FPPS experiments is
that they are conducted in solution at room temperature and so sample
the protein in its natural environment in contrast tomost other applica-
ble spectroscopic measurements on N2ase, which require cryogenic
conditions. Thus, the ability to provide room-temperature information
about the vibrational dynamics of the FeMo-cofactor in solution at rea-
sonable concentrations clearly shows that FPPS is a promising technique
for future investigations of reactive N2ase species on catalytically rele-
vant time scales.
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